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To Get to Know Each Other
For after 2-3rd date – to help you get to know 
each other.
I have phrased all these questions asking for the 
biggest, most, hardest etc. but you don't have to 
spill your gut completely, do the best you can, open 
up as much as you can.
Chose a few questions, don't try to cover all this in 
one date.

1. What is the highlight of your life so far?

2. What is the hardest thing you ever had to do?

3. What is the most difficult decision you ever 
made?

4. Who do you admire most in history? ( Rebbe
and then who)

5. Who do you get along with the best in your 
family and why?

6. Who is the most difficult (no names) person for 
you to get along with and why?

7. What is your biggest success?

8. What is your biggest failure? What did you 
learn from it?

9. Whose family life do you admire and want to 
emulate and why? If you don't have an 
example of a good family life/ sholom bayis, 
how would you go about learning /preparing 
yourself for this?

10. What is the best way to discipline children?

11. Should a wife always do what her husband 
says? A husband always do what his wife says?

12. If you don't agree with someone, how do you 
handle it?

make up your own questions

Some more (suggested by a dating bocher)

• what kind of things really make you laugh?

• biggest goal in life at the moment?

• how would you spend a day off?

• what were you like as a kid?

• favorite schools teacher and why?

• what's your calling in life?

• any funny nicknames? Where did they come 
from?

Mazal, bracha and clarity!
Tzirel Frankel


